
The Nanny: Nuff said.

Winner: Hulkster
They both kicked Rockyʼs ass, but the Hulkster also stomped Debo in No 

Holds Barred. 

Television
Mr. T

The A Team: played 
Sergeant Bosco “B.A.” 
Baracus for five seasons 
and 98 episodes. On the 
A team Mr. T repeatidly 
fought to protect 
homeland security. Mr. 
T drove a bad ass black 
van with a red stripe.

Wrestlemania 1 and 
2: In Wrestlemania 1 
he defeated Rowdy 
Roddy Piper and Paul 
Wonderful Ordorff in 
a tag team match. His 
partner- Hulk Hogan. 
Mohammed Ali was the 
special guest referre. 

Appearances: 
Spotted by Sylvester 
Stallone on a tv show, 
“Games people play.” He was competing in and won the “Worldʼs toughest 
Bouncer” competition (the competition included dwarf tossing which is now 
against the law).

Silver Spoons, Soul Train, Diffʼrent Strokes, Saturday Night Live and 
Blossom.  

Hulk Hogan
The Hulkster was in nearly every Wrestlemania to date and 

always competed in the main event. Hulk was the WWE (WWF 
before they lost a suit against the World Wildlife Foundation) and 
WCW champion six times. He won the Royal Rumble twice and 
he was the first person to body slam Anrdre the Giant and break the 
Iron Shiekʼs camel clutch, a major fiet in the future war on terror. 

Thunder in Paradise: Hulk played an ex-Navy Seal who drove 
around in a bad ass cigarette boat which turned into war boat with 
the flip of a switch. The Hulkster also defended our national security by 
protecting out coastal waters. 

Appearances: Walker Texas Ranger (Chuck Noras was the star of 
the show), The A Team, Saturday Night Live, and Bay Watch (David 
Hasslehoff and Pamela Andersonʼs chest were the stars of the show.)

Winner: Mr. T
Although staring on Walker Texas Ranger is bad ass, Thunder in Paradise 
sucked. I know the Hulkster was world champ a total of 12 times, but letʼs 
face it, television doesnʼt get any better than the A-Team. And besides, Mr. 
T had a guest appearance on Soul Train and Blossom- forget about it.

Jewelry
Mr. T

Mr. Tʼs jewelry is reportedly worth $300,000 dollars. On September 23, 
2004 he was inducted into the Bling Bling Hall Of Fame ( a Detroit group 
which, “is dedicated to honoring excellence in the wearing of excessive 
gold jewelry. At the ceremony Lil  ̓Wayne of the Cash Money Millonaries 

credited Mr. T with introducing bling bling to America.
Most nights he takes the jewelry off at night to clean it, but some nights he 
wears it claiming that he wants to feel the weight his forefathers felt under 
slavery.

Hulk Hogan
The Hulkster only wears a weak ass gold chain with a cross.

Winner: Mr. T
Heʼs in the Bling Bling Hall of fame, enough said. 

Hair
Mr. T sports a traditional Mandinka warrior hairstyle. He spotted the 

hairstyle on a National Geographic special and he wears it to remind him of 
his African roots.

Hulk Hogan
The Hulkster has been sporting the ultimate bald on top party in the back 

mullet for as long as this hulkamaniac can remember. The Hulkster has also 
been rockin  ̓the handlebar moustache long before it was hot to be white 
trash. 

Winner: Mr. T
Come on, his hairstyle 

was hot enough to inspire a 
Mr. T Chia Head.

Merchandise: 
Winner: Mr. T

Not only did Mr. T have a 


